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I •d milling that friction between lien ol Ihe names ol Irlih nnlle In maintain a qoleeoenl altilnde unde* whom something different might hare

Fienoh and Bnglleh (Jatholioe la the offloial deepalobet. events that followed he persuaded , been hoped, to stigmatize those as
real cause ol the trouble. There We do not ol course doubt that hlmeell into the vet, unwise step ol

trlotion | Bnglleh public Ills Is, on the whole, addressing a letter to Washington
soon alter the latter'e appointment 
as oommander-ln-ohlal of the Con
tinental Arm,, In which he en
deavored to persuade the General to 
resign thle command and espouse

lion. Not one single word, Where 
allusions were made to them the, 
were spoken of as a Division. Names 
are given to other Divisions, but 
being an Irish Division they were 
mentioned as simply a Division. 
Why should this be ? (Hear, bear).
We are engaged at this moment In 
trying to raise In Ireland, and we 
will succeed, reserve battalions for 
the 10th Division. Wh, Is it that 
you will not tell us in Ireland what 
onr brave lads ate doing and suffer
ing ? Let us know that. The last in
stance occurred only the other day in 
the battle at Loos. Man, ol you 
have seen in the newspapers the 
graphic account of the gallantry in 
the battle of Loos of the London 
Irish Territorials Regiment. Noth
ing could exceed their gallon try, and 
their losses were very heavy, and 
they received the greatest praise in 
some ol the unoffl dal notices which 
have come back. But General 
French, in hie despatch to day, never 
mention» d them at all. He simply 
lumps them In as Territorials. The 
way we feel about the matter Is this 
—God knows we do not grudge 
praise to any troops, and we were 
almost as proud as they were them
selves when the London Scottish 
Territorials were singled out for 

F bom A father of hush SOLDIERS lavish praise. The, deserved It, and 
I know this man. His only two I was delighted that they got it. 

sons are to-day with the army in the But when the Irish Territorial Regi- 
East, and were present at Gallipoli mente do the same, or practically the 
and Suvla Bay. He says : same, why are they not mentioned at

One ol the things which are felt in all ? That is the first thing which I 
Ireland, and it is one of the ways in failed altogether to get the War 
which the military situation is Office to take into serious coneidera- 
affeoted, is that while Irish troops tioo, and it is doing infinite mischief 
get their full share ol the hottest in our work ol recruiting in Ireland 
work, their achievements as troops (hear, hear). The second matter I 
do not get a lair share of official tec- want to mention is my complaint that 
ognition. The latest case in point the War Office has obstinately refused 
is Admiral de Robeck's despatch with from the very start up to this
reference to the first landing at moment to utilise the Volunteers in 
Gallipoli. He describes each ol the Ireland.
landings and mentions the work ol the volunteers in Ireland
the Australians, the Scottish If___ . _____ ,___ , ...
Borderers, the Royal Fusiliers, the “ may be, ,, ™ Ü nnt
Lancashire Fusiliers, the South Tery dafn tba w" Bbro
s1ow1db°tribute's " whUffi* *wiro**not a“d Tee the Volun
8}°"lD8 ’ ,7“ teers to the Government for home

Th« idm<rl7thBnhBn«»thnn defence I only spoke, of course, of 
^ A.7e'lh«T!le !R,U the National Volunteers. I was not
to describe the landing at V. Beach, t,H fl t0 Bp8ak (0r the Ulster Vol 
and said This Beach was the most un,eer„ buP, BOggcBted that tbey
difficult to capture, It poeeeFsed all , ’ . . . . a. ,,T Bnd we might work shoulder tothe disadvantages and difficulties . _ . - „
that W. Beaoh had, and in addition, nfflr.

The great event ol the week is the the flanks were strongly guarded by th7nDPfn ftn
understanding with Greece where- the old castle and village of Seddul nutl;ere The Prime Minister a few 

In referring to that part of his his- | ! endless calamity. I by Greece agrees not to disarm and Bahr, on the east and west. Hade daîg aIter j Bpobe jn answer to a
get with a rapidity that is astonish I torio Bpeech in which Mr. Redmond AN INTERVIEW REPUDIATED   intern Allied belligerents who may or woun’dîd^'onè boat 1ueetion toia me that the Govern
ing, and in thirty years a large pro pCOteBtg BgainBt the entire lack In the Toronto Globe of November "The seeds--- of everlasting dlvi- retire before the enemy into Greek entirely disappeared. In another mont were considering at that mo-
portion ol the electorate is made up offloial recognition ol the conspicu- 23rd, under headlines that could sion," he continued, “are sown be- territory. there were only two survivors. The Jeers ‘rney^have'never beerfntüieed
ol those who never knew—thirty 0UB gervi0eB and heroic bravery ol scarcely fail to attract the ordinary | tween the two countries, and, were THE GREEK DANGER 18 PAST 1‘gBlers were heaped with dead. Blnce' A fBW daj8 after I made my
years ago the bilingual trouble had its j the Irish troops, our object is not to reaier's attention, appeared some I the British again to become our N attemot will be made bv the first'^'limd there wîre'the Dub” BPeeoh 1 went m$eelt to the War
origin right in the constituency of the mBte the regrettable situation clearer literally astounling statements at- masters, they would have to main- the army of Greece to interfere line and Munster Fusiliers. Every Office, and as a result ol my inter-
Journal, In 1885 it was found that —Chat were impossible—but rather tribuled to the Hon. G. Howard tain their dominion by force, and with the allied troops should one knows that to day. The few VIBWBant abolit'na^which w(mid have
in many ol the Public eohools ol t0 anticipate and perhaps dissipate a Ferguson, Acting Minister of Educe- would, after all, retain us in subjec- I they, under any contingency, find surviving officers who came back p^Q™ded them ’ at once with 25 000
Prescott and Russell there was not very natural and very warm feeling tion. The subheading ol the article tion only so long as they could hold L*1-_^°e,8,ea‘F, „, ^ f » bave ®lv®n ”8 .V1'1 pa!!imen. If that offer bad been accept
even a pretence of teaching English. reBentmenl which the perusal ot Was “ Acting Minister of Education their bayonets to our breasts. No, event railway and other facilities Dmm'other Generals in the field, ed, not 25,000, not 50,000, but 100 000 
Mark, in the Public not the Separate the 8pee3b may beget in our readers. Comments on the Sturgson Falls Madam, the proposal ol Mr. Duobé, will be afforded them, as in the case The Commanding Officer ol the New ™en w0” , have if.Jhin a month
■ehools. From the knowledge ol this | 0n thll lWe 0| the water we have Case." As the Acting Minister in though conceived with the of the troops now going north from Zealand troops, for instance, sent a °“e ,e But no it was
grew an agitation which in 1886 con- I , t°““r plentiful crop ol bigots who Ihe Globe ol Nov. 26 repudiated be„ Intention, is not framed BjtolU ^ oJ.ei* JmLt v ‘r^tn^tbank ob“ly refused! f he “'that »
vulsed ‘^“"‘“vinceby oneof those gain „ livelihood by slandering the offensive, impertinent and mis- in wisdom. America and England flne‘ap wRh the Allies, but she will them bL say whit magnificent «.“itanota»
politico religious campaigns that tbeir Oatholio fellow country men. It leading statements attributed to him must be separate States ; but they not join their enemies. That the work they had done, and yet in this
have periodically cursed Canadian wouy be a grievous mistake to it is useless to give them the con- may have common interests, for guarantees given have satisfied the dispatch—and this is the only offi office said that would interfere with
politics. Though the trouble had its I Uow Qar lnd,gnBtl01110 carry us bo sidération we had intended. . they art but one people. It sill, f/}'1!*1 the f*an°b®^o? m^v h«h ^^"hile the” Australians "the teoruitlng in Ireland. Ol course, we
origm in the teaching ol French 10 ler Bs to confound this unclean brood, But a word about the repudiation, therefore, be the object of my life I ‘‘??d\Ca,‘ad FMillms know Ireland better than the hon.
the exclusion ol English in Publio | oi ^ ignorBnt dupes whom they We read the Globe, as usual, on Lad ambition to establish the inde- which Is now announced had been Lancashire Fusiliers, South Wales dW do^o^beUe^rthlt

mislead, with the great mass of fair- Friday, Nov. 29th. We did not see the pendence of America in the first held up at Malta pending a satis- Borderers, etc., are all picked out for ^ WQQld ' 0n tbe contrary we
minded and square dealing Protest- Acting Minister’s repudiation. On place ; and, in the second, to arrange factory outcome ol Ihe negotiations, special praise, the Munsters and believe that it would have promoted

We do not need lo recapitulate the I antg being assured that it was there we such a community of interests be- I D is reported that the allied powers Dublin Fusiliers are not even men reoru|Mng lbettz beat). We believe
history ol that and subsequent elec- So lbe little antl-Irish cade, even Instituted a diligent search and ,ween the two nations as shall in- aS^damage “one within their borde» tîonti' the “word Munster Fusiliers j£at ‘aseoffiàtion Tn ba'rtMk^a^rn
lions ; suffice 11 to say that it was tbongb tbey reach the position ol finally located it in an obscure and I damnify them for the calamities during the occupation of Greek terri- or Dublin Fusiliers. That kind ol with the inevitable creation
not only hurtlul but ineffective ae official chroniclers ol the War, must unlikely corner where doubtless 11 which they now suffer, and form a tory by the allied armies. thing is doing untoid mischief. and fostering ol a military spirit

The Franco-British Army, freed ol There is not a man ol us who does bave led lo a ,arge Bumber 0t
the menace at lN base, is now in a not resent it (hear hear.) In this , . , loreien service Our

* , » , „ , position to go forward to help the Dublin Fusilier Regiment there was enrnted for nought In thH
The reporters seem to give out an have many enemies ; Congress may SetbBi fcuil, unhappily, there is not one battalion which was known as 7*®!!. ° ?hev were not only our 

But lor this fundamental mlsconoep I overshadows events which by them- I astonishing amount ol misinforma- hear of your visit, and ol this letter, much ol Serbia left to save. The the " Pale " Battalion. It consisted Tjew9 These views had the appro-
lion there would be no bilingual i BeiveB would have made our genera- tion with regard to the Sturgeon and I should be suspected were I to Germanic and Bulgarian armies almost entirely of well educated j tbe Irlgb command, and from

occupy every town of importance in young men from the universities and . . military ooint of view
the little kingdom save Monastir and schools and the professional classes Jba Irish Command was In favor oi 

... , Jakova and it is reported that a com They were all practically annihilated lnme „nnh «oheme es 1 had outlined
serve any comments we may have to ] the probity and motives ol Mr. | bined movement of the German and and I know scores of families in , reagon wag _laio They

Dublin to-day which are pln“®ad have to provide, and are providing to 
into most terrible anguish beoause ,w d 20.000 to 25,000 men from 
of the death of their children I the defence of
have seen Utters from survivors to ,be 00\gU ol Ireland, guarding the 
the parents of these dead bojs coaBt galrding piers,railway-bridges, 
speaking in the most extravagant and |orlb, I( tbeee men 0, ours 
terme I might almost were it had been taken „ witbiQ tiro or 
possible, ol their gallantep.and three monthg 0, trainlDg and in 
the gallantry ot the recent tbey would have been able to
What do you think the feeling of the ^ WQrk and wonld have done it 
young men in Dublin must be when #var ainoe and woald thereby have 
we go and ask them to enlist, and releaBed fr0m 20,000 to 25,000 men. 
when they are able to answer us That is the chief reason, I fancy, why 
baok by saying, \es, enlist, and th(j mll„aty oommand in Ireland 
send us out to be killed in the were in favour of this idea. But to 
barbsd wire entanglements a Galli- tWg moment tbe r6toeal continues, 
poli and then when we have all done j gee tfaat aQ unoffloial BlU WBs intro

work and aoied gla ion y duoed by the Marquis of Lincolnshire 
our country “dour regiment not one h H f Loldg. aoing, to a
word is allowed to be published with , meaBnre (or England and 
reference to our achievements^ I ®Va,ag wha(. wfl hBve bt6n asking 
cant tell the House of Coinmons ghon,a be don8 for Ireland. I claim 
what a strong view I taka ol this, tha( the Bill Bbau be extended to 
(hear hear.) That, mind you is not ,relana a„a 1 mu8t Bay if it i, „ot 
an isolated case. Let me take tanaea to Itaiand it will meet with
“o8h«r ~‘he la“?ain“ at„ 3"Tla ®ay the most severe opposition from 
the other day. We have not heard and my friends (Nationalist
tae tenth about that. I have ohîegrg) Ag , have dealt with the 
received myself, not from men aeetion ol volunteers at all, let me

-———— crjasssrasrHouse. 1 have sent tbem to the B
War Office. I felt it my duty to do volunteers with the colours 
so. I sent them to the Prime Minis
ter. Some day these facts will come 
out. Sir Ian Hamilton is baok here 

These things will have to be

MASTERLY SPEECHCfr Catholic fcteorb
failures who have not attained to 
'' position " In the world, seems not 
to have been mitigated in the least 
by the throes of War. Everywhere 
we hear ol greed and graft, and of cur
rent hostilities as the opportunity of 
the many to profit by the sacrifice 
ol the lew. This has been a growing 
passion for a century and it suffers 
no dlmunltton now. It is over eighty 
years ago since John Henry New
man, standing in an Anglican pulpit, 
thus characterized the times in which 
we live : “ Has not," he said, " the 
desire ol wealth so eaten into our 
hearts, that we think poverty the 
worst ol ills, that we think the 
security of property the first of bless
ings, that we measure all things by 
wealth, that we not only labor for it 
ourselves, but so Involve in our 
earnestness all around us, that they 
cannot keep from the pursuit ol It 
though they would. Does not the 
structure ol society move forward on 
such a plan, as to enlist into the serv-
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the Irish point ol view. It is not 
only an Irish question, because I am 
quite sure it affects every hon. mem
ber's constituency, and every part of 
England and Scotland and Wales as 
well. Let me argue It from my own 
point ol view. The obstinate re
fusal to allow the Irish people to 
learn officially of the achievements 
ol the Irish regiments, and the total 
absence ol official recognitions ol 
their gallantry does more harm to 
recruiting in Ireland than anything 
you could conceive. What happens 
la this. In the end we do get to 
know what our troops have been 
doing, but we get to know it from the 
etalemènte, letters and interviews 
from wounded officers and men who 
come home. In that way we have 
heard a good deal about the 
gallantry of Irish troops and their 
sufferings, etc., but in the official 
despatches they have not even been 
mentioned. That is a strong state
ment to make. Lst me substantiate 
it: Here is a letter which appeared 
in an English paper a little while 
ago, signed, "Father of Irish Sol
diers" :

would never have been any
had the Department ol Education sound -, but we are inclined to think 
been properly administered lot the that Sir Herbert Holt must have had
last twenty five years. ■ome »'eional •‘««‘•df* ,he

English Separate schools of Intense political bitterness and infin
ite pettiness ol dscadsnt Toryism

/ Rev. James T. Foley, B. A. 
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Approved and recommended 
Fslconiv and Sbaretti, late Apos 
Canada, the Archbishops of Ti

Theetc,
Ottawa obey the law, observe every

staffed not only with | when In his anger he said that the British cause. Duché was un 
British politics are absolutely rotten, doubtedly actuated by the highest

by Archbishops
roronto** Kingston* I ™e

Ottawa and St. Boniface, the Bishops of London, I qualified bot Competent tSBOhor* }
&dl2î.1ïï£uri' N Y" their work compare, favorably with I We muet expect, even at auoh a time I motiv.e in toil action but .earn, not

that ot the Ottawa Public eohoole or a. the pr.eent, .om. avld.noe of that to hav. weighed it. Import In regard
General agents Messrs. F J Nevtn.K. J. Broder- nah«r enhoola in the Province, ipitlt which placed pOlitiCl OVSE to WaihiOgtOD himielt. The Army

I q.. wonia tbink they might pursue I patriotism and recklessly brought lay at that time at Valley Forge,
iSaiy ; Mafu Henna*,,' ïiïï' tbe eyen tenor of their way secure the country to the verge ol civil war. and under the pretext ot paying a

W,dJSL°,«.WqX,“'u Ru" McK“*“y' in the protection of that Department In thle age It ie the people who friendly vieil to it. commander-ln-
of the Government eepsolally charged count. And the great, oleau, bard- chief, Mr*. Ferguson, bearer ol

=a.n,m, «ad— with the admlul.tr.tiou of the working, red-blooded p«l ot the pop^ Duché', letter obtained uo.es. to hi.
old as weii as new address. rnhnnU nl Ontario ulatloD of England, Scotland and pretence and duly acquitted herielf
irom A.^icGu*1" M«?n strLn.ujtim”j11 Rnt no • they have had to fight tor Wales fought eide by side with the ol her mission. Thle lady was the
?tSt“ *nd Thc ° Ne‘" C° 109 tim,“ * thalr yary axigtence. Because ol a people ef Ireland for social amelior- daughter of a Scottish physician then

oonditlou, brought about largely by alien and political emancipation, resident in Philadelphia.
wwt,.ndi. Miiioy, m st. ctiwü».trwt,w«t. | >Mfgw Bolltloai 0pp0rtanlem, the | They ate now fighting eide by eide in I ----------

--------------------------------------  English Separate school, ol Ottawa the tranche, in this supreme oriels
were Involved in a quarrel ol their common history. When the I with every mark ot respect, she being
between the government and its Steal struggle issues in final victory, well known to him, and having re-
•polled children, the "bllinguallete," eide by eide the peoples of the sitter celved the letter read it attentively.
who flouted its authority and defied Islande, with mutual confidence and a contemporary account states that ice of the world all lte members,

The Meredith judgment on the I ltg offloiaie, good will deepened Immeasurably, he was much agitated as he pro- almost whether they will or no ?
latest phase ol the Ottawa Separate Not merely to settle a diepute be-1 will resume their fight tor freedom oeeded, and that, having got to the Would not a man be thought unaspit- 
school litigation brings forth, as was |waan gngnlb and French Oatholioe, and social betterment. end ol it, roes Irom hie seat, and lng and unproductive, who cared not
•o be expected, the usual jeremiad | bntjorv#ry ,bamel lake the Govern - In reading the epeeoh ol the great I paced up and down lor ions time to push lor ward in pursuit ol that
from Le Droit. Perhaps it Ie well mant waB bouna to find a eolation or Irish leader let ns bear these leole without speaking. Then, turning to which Soriplnre oalle ‘the root ol all
that the reckless slanderers ot this oontelg tbBt its Department oi Edo- 1° mind and let ne not make the bu visitor, he addreeeed to her these evil,’ the love ol whloh it calls ‘cove-
irresponsible sheet should be brought oation WBe powerless to Inlfil the grievous mistake ol extending onr 1 memorable words: “Madam, I have tournees which le idolatry,’ and the
to time once in a while and shown aa({a| ana discharge the obligations indignation to people who resent as always esteemed your character and possession of which it solemnly
themselves as they are seen b* wnb which it wee charged, wasmly ai we do the petty and oon-1 endowments, aod am folly sensible ol declares all but exoludes a man from
others. This, under the caption | ______________ | lemptible discrimination shown by | ihe noble principles by which yoi the kingdom ot Heaven ? Alas! can
"Bilingualism Again," the Ottawa the writer* ol the official deepatchee. I are actuated on thle occasion ; nos this be denied ?" II this were true
Evening Journal does temperately REDMOND'B GREAT SPEECH In hie oable letter T. P, O'Connor I bBB any man in the whole continent when Newman wrote these words, 
enough, still with sufficient vigor to The Irish leader’s great speech telle us that as Redmond pointed out more confidence in the integrity ol how much more so now 1 And the
drive home some useful truths to necda no editorial elucidation or this glaring discrimination cries ol I bi8 friend, than I have in the honor remedy?—where elee bat in renunola-
Iheee writers who have, ae yet, hard- empbBsie. Lucidity and forcefulnees “Shame 1" “Shame 1" came fiom all I 0t Mr. Duché. But I am here en- tion and, in the beuign aspiration ol
ly become acclimatized in Ontario. | are characteristics ot Mr. Rsdmond’e parts ol the House. Suppression of trusted by the people of America Piue X.—the restoration ot all things

There is, however, a point on I oratory, Its tone and spirit are the truth ie sometimes the blackest with sovereign authority. They in Chrlit ? The age needs a Saint
which we should like to set the worthy of the great occasion, and ol lise. We may wall leave our litt'e have placed their lives and fortunes Francis of Assisi.
Journal right. It sais: worthy of one who is a great Irish slanderers by suppression to the Bt my disposal, "acauee they believe _______________

“The trouble arose purely between | patriot and who, at the same time, luxury ol lieir own leelings as they me to be an honest man. Were I, I
French-speaking and EngUah-Bpeak- j boiagBnoutBtandingp0sitionamongsl listen to the cry of "Shame" from therefore, to desert their cause, and qjj THE BATTLE LINE 
lng Catholics." I tbe gr0Bt men who are charged with every honsst-hearted and red-blooded | consign them again to the British, I

All through the article this la I tremendous responsibilities in this | British subject throughout the Em j wbat would be the consequence ? To 
assumed and often expressly stated. | great ot|Bia 0f civilization.

Thirty years ago—people can for-
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Washington received hie visitor

London, Saturday, December 4,1816

A VERY REGRETTABLE 
MISCONCEPTION

I

\

pire. myself perpetual infamy ; to them

schools, it developed into an anti- 
Separate eohool campaign.

well precisely because the French not be oont0unded with the people of escaped the notice ol the majority ot new era in the history of nations, 
language question was conlounded EngiBnd. We are living in stirring | the readers ol the previous article. | But, Madam, you are aware that I 
with the question of Separate eohoole. timggi Jult now the gigantic War

tion interesting to the student of | Falla caae, but as it ie still sub judicc conceal it from them. I respect you
at the present writing we shall re- truly, as I have said, and I esteem

question to-day.
In 1889 a Commission was | history in centuries yet to come, 

appointed to investigate alleged oon i 0ne of the historic events ol onr
ditiona in the Publie—not Separate ti - lg tbe B6ttlement of the Irish I muke until the Ontario Railway and j Duché, and, therefore, you are free I Bulgarian armies has been begun
-schools of Prescott and Russell. land queition. The future student Municipal Board shall have handed j to depart this camp, but the letter down ̂ the^valley of^the \ ardar
Following the Report of this Com- | bigtory, viewing it in its true down their judgment. will be transmitted without delay to | Monalt;r. The allied army in the
mission regulations were issued re | DerBDective will see in this one of | ---- | Congress. j southeastern district of Macedonia

rrmc——<—“» ».—JSSSS
on English as the language of the ln tbe fa0( that Ireland led the way, The question ol international cident wee, of course, that both the Btdecabie number of seasoned troops
eohools' of this English province. tbjg wdi be Bn interesting and in- amity as between Great Britain and writer ol the letter, and its bearer, have been drawn, while the Germans
The regulations ol twenty lour years Ljmctive chapter of history ;bulabove the United States being so much to were obliged to quit the country, themselves recently announce,, that
ago, It may surprise some people to all in He consequences, which lead the fore la these "piping times," it They made their way to England, tbJa‘yb 1'gha'^traHe'^Gibralta?0»8
learn, were much more peremptory, ineT[tBbly to the overthrow of land- cannot be unseasonable to recall an and, it ie perhaps painful to some to oently eastward bound. — Globe
much less equivocal than the famous iotdiBm in Great Britain, will the incident In the life oi General Wash- add, were allowed to pine unnoticed | Nov. 26.
regulation XVII. which makes pro iriab agrarian movement claim a ington waioh, while touched upon in by the Government they had en
visions for French teaching which greB{ deBl of serious attention from gome biographers of the ' Father ol deavored to serve. Duché had been
were not even enggeetsd a quarter | tba {ujure B{ndent ol social and I hie country,” has never been accorded celebrated ae a preaoher throughout

economic development in the British that prominence which its bearing tile Thirteen Colonies, but, in the

TURKS RETIRING our
The advance upon Bagdad con- 

tinuee, and the Anglo-Indian army
Regulation XVII. not only allows I Islands. I upon the relations ol the two nations words of one ohronioler was, after I muaj now be 0i0se to the defences

French ae the language of commun!- Specially favored olassee natorally one to the other, makes desirable, hie return to England, heard of no thrown around the city by the Turks, 
oation for the first two or three stand together against the rising In the early years of the Republic more. As to Washington, his oouree ®ohn'NiM”laM8ni«h|1a8^eD0rt
years, and provides for the teaching power of democracy. So ln England when a feeling ol international re- in the event was necsssarily tbat tbg Turkish army, beaten after
of F'enah in subséquent years, but a powerful political party, dominated I eentment still ran high, and the applauded by Congress, and by kxis J B hard struggle at Cteeiphon, eighteen
makes elaborate provision for broad by the privileged olassee, and en- wounds of the Revolution were still countrymen. It ie all the more sur- miles from the capital of Meeopota-
Interpretation and lenient adminia- trenched apparently in an impregnable far Irom healed, this waa perhaps not prising, therefore, that it should mia, had fallen back to Dialah, which

position behind the House of Lords, I surprising. But now, in the dawn of have been made so lit lie of by sub- I 8 on ^ en m es rom e c y,
successfully set what the | a second century of peace, and the sequent historians. Now, however,

in both that the community of interests

ot a century ago.

Station by the Chief Inspector.
At the present time the Depart- I could

mental Reports show many bilingual classes considered safe limits to I accompanying re birth
Publio Schools : thirty-four in one | democratic legislation. nations of that sense ol kinship and I between these two great nations are, ^ b,oody etrugi,e appear to b„ on

But again, Ireland leading the way, devotion to a common ideal severed a as Waehington predicted, becoming I tbe polnt Q( entering o0rizia. On 
the House of Lords was shorn ol its I century and more ago by unwise every day better understood, and the the Western front, the fighting is

statesmanship, the words of Washing- bonds ot kinship and friendship confined lo Intermittent cannoned- 
The democracy of Great Britain ton in the midst of the oriels may be being dally tightened, hie words . ^he'® 18 “?aJ‘kBly ba “ tba 

gives the democracy of the sister isle recalled with elvantage to all. should find their way into every R* ggla‘ l ont be}ond securing ad
lull-hearted recognition of the indie- I textbook, and hie spirit be applied to vant»geouB lines for winter entrench-
pensable Irish aid in storming thll It ‘ib related that an Epieoopal the solution ol every international j ment,
the very citadel of the political clergyman, the ltev. Jacob Duché, question. Then will the children of
power of special privilege. who had been elected chaplain to the "Father of his country” enter i qnE WAY TO FIND OUT

These and other considérations Congress j net prior to the outbreak ol I tally into their heritage. --------
will make plain the reason why hostilities, found himself onl of ---------- “Pray that you may live for twenty
social pete in official positions could sympathy with the aspirations ol hie The all pervading paeslon for °re‘b‘^ty ’ g“ibBt you may° flud^ut 
allow their political prejudices to countrymen and consequently re- wealth and distinction, and the tend^- Lbe tr„sb about what really happened 
inspire their contemptible euppree-1 signed hie position. Not content to | enoy even on the part of thoseîol j in this war."

OTHER FRONTS

inspectorate.
The latest figures, up to October 

9th, show that 27,064 National Vol
unteers are to day with the colours. 
Lest anyone should imagine for a 
moment that I want to sey anything 
unfair, let me say tbat the Ulster 
Volunteers have done better. I will 
give their figures. Their number ie 
27,412—that is about 850 more than 

From these figures atone, you

What we wish to impress on the 
Journal and those ill-informed or I P°wer-
wrong-headed people who share its 
regrettable misconception is this : 
the bilingual difficulty is not ol j 
Separate school origin nor is it con
fined lo Separate eohools at the 
present time.

Perhaps the Journal is thinking 
only ol the question as it exists in 
Ottawa. Even apart from the fact 
that this is but a local phase of the 
larges question we are very far from

now.
inquired into, and some day they 
will be known, and when they are I 
tell you that in tbe whole history of 
the war yon will find that no troops 
ever were subjected to euoh horrible 
hardships and sufferings or showed 
such extraordinary gallantry as this 
10th Irish Division, raised in Dublin 
and the Ourragh, and commanded by 
General Sir Bryan Mahon (cheers). 
Yet not one word of offloial recogni-

oure.
have an indication that these men 
are willing to go and do their share 
and take their part. Of course, 
many Volunteers are impossible for 
foreign service, because of age and

/


